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[1] A 6 month temperature record collected below McMurdo Ice Shelf in 2011–2012 shows
the temporal and spatial structure of the summertime warm water signal that penetrates
beneath the ice shelf. The strength and duration of the warm water intrusion suggest an
annual melt rate at Windless Bight of 0.71 m/yr. A Ross Sea numerical model demonstrates
a seasonal warm water pathway leading from the west side of the Ross Sea Polynya (RSP)
toward McMurdo Sound. The warm water enters McMurdo Sound, subducts beneath the ice
shelf and causes accelerated summer melting. Temperature data were recorded using
Distributed Temperature Sensing fiber optics, which gives a vertical temperature profile at a
1 m vertical resolution. This study constitutes one of the first successful implementations of
this technology in Polar Regions.
Citation: Stern, A. A., M. S. Dinniman, V. Zagorodnov, S. W. Tyler, and D. M. Holland (2013), Intrusion of warm surface water
beneath the McMurdo Ice Shelf, Antarctica, J. Geophys. Res. Oceans, 118, 7036–7048, doi:10.1002/2013JC008842.
1. Introduction
[2] The melting of the floating ice shelves around Ant-
arctica is an important factor in determining the Antarctic
Ice Sheet mass balance. Recent observations have shown
that accelerating ice shelf melt rates are closely linked with
increased ice velocities of the grounded ice flowing into
those ice shelves [Pritchard et al., 2012; Horgan et al.,
2011]. This results in an increase in the mass flux from the
Antarctic continent into global oceans. However, due to the
scarcity of data, the processes involved in ice shelf melting
and the mechanisms delivering heat to the ice shelves are
still uncertain. This uncertainty significantly reduces our
ability to project sea-level rise in the coming century.
[3] Ice shelf melting processes and the intrusion of warm
water beneath ice shelves can be described by three modes
[Jacobs et al., 1992; Hattermann et al., 2012], as shown in
the schematic in Figure 1 (M. Craven, personal communi-
cation, 2012). Mode 1 is the intrusion of High-Salinity
Shelf Water (HSSW) into the ice shelf cavities along the
seafloor bottom. HSSW is formed due to brine rejection
from sea-ice formation. Since the HSSW is formed at the
surface and the freezing point of salt water decreases with
increased pressure, the HSSW is warmer than the freezing
point at the grounding line and its intrusion causes melting
at the grounding line [MacAyeal, 1984]. Mode 1 circulation
causes melting in the grounding line areas of the Ross,
Filchner-Ronne, and Amery Ice Shelves [Jacobs et al.,
1992]. Mode 2 is the intrusion of Circumpolar Deep Water
(CDW) into the ice shelf cavity at intermediate depths. The
CDW can be more than 4C warmer than the in situ freez-
ing points and causes rapid melting. Mode 2 melting is
largely responsible for the recent accelerated melt rates
found on ice shelves by the Amundsen and Bellingshausen
Seas [Jacobs et al., 2011]. Lastly, a mode 3 intrusion is
caused by warm surface waters that enter the ice shelf cav-
ity near the surface, forced by tides and/or seasonal cur-
rents, causing melting near the ice front [Jacobs et al.,
1992].
[4] The three modes of circulation are not entirely dis-
tinct and can overlap and interact with one another. Interac-
tion between the modes can be important for determining
the heat and mass exchange beneath ice shelves [Hatter-
mann et al., 2012]. Nevertheless, the modes provide a good
framework for understanding ice shelf melting processes.
The seasonal dependence of the different intrusion modes
has been observed with satellites [Horgan et al., 2011;
Bindschadler et al., 2011], moorings [Nicholls, 1996;
Makinson et al., 2006], and in models [Holland et al.,
2003; Dinniman et al., 2007, 2012], but is still not well
understood. Here, we focus on mode 3 intrusions.
[5] Mode 3 intrusions are likely to be present to some
extent on all of the Antarctic ice shelves and are responsi-
ble for 173 Gt/yr of ice shelf melt, which is a significant
fraction of the total annual ice shelf attrition (544 Gt/yr)
[Jacobs et al., 1992]. The melting due to mode 3 currents
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occurs within 100 km of the ice front, and leads to expo-
nential thinning of the ice shelf toward the ice front [Hor-
gan et al., 2011].
[6] As a step toward further understanding of mode 3
intrusions, results from measurements made beneath the
McMurdo Ice Shelf at Windless Bight (WB) in 2011–2012
are presented. The McMurdo Ice Shelf was chosen for this
study because the long history of measurements in
McMurdo Sound means that we have a good understanding
of the major current systems and oceanography in the
region. Furthermore, recent measurements below the sea
ice south of Ross Island [Hunt et al., 2003; Mahoney et al.,
2011; Robinson and Williams, 2012] have shown that there
is a warm water summer signal, which is a likely candidate
for a regular mode 3 intrusion.
[7] A Ross Sea regional model is run to simulate the
summer intrusion of warm water in McMurdo Sound.
Model simulations are compared with observations made
near the ice front and under the ice shelf. The observational
data and the model data are both used to estimate the tem-
perature impact of this warm water intrusion. The model
results are also used to determine the source and timing of
the warm water intrusion.
2. Background Oceanography
[8] Oceanographical observations since the 1980s indi-
cate that the dominant current system in McMurdo Sound
is a clockwise circulation [Mitchell and Bye, 1985; Lewis
and Perkin, 1985; Robinson et al., 2010]. Warmer waters
enter McMurdo Sound in the north-east from the Ross Sea,
and run along the eastern boundary of McMurdo Sound
(see Figure 2). Most of this water recirculates around the
sound and leaves McMurdo Sound along the western
boundary of the sound. Some of this water makes its way to
the south-east, under the ice shelf. There is also a flow of
water out from under the ice shelf in the west, which joins
the main ocean current, exiting McMurdo Sound along the
western boundary of the sound. The circulation is summar-
ized in Figure 1a in Robinson et al. [2010].
[9] The water that moves under the ice shelf is directed
by the bathymetry around Ross Island toward WB, follow-
ing contours of constant ocean water column thickness
[Hunt et al., 2003; Mahoney et al., 2011] (see Figure 2d).
Water is able to pass under the ice shelf since the McMurdo
Ice Front is only about 20 m thick. The ice thickness
increases to 200 m over a distance of about 10 km [Kovacs
et al., 1993]. The bottom ocean currents in the strait south
of Ross Island are fairly consistent all year round since
they are strongly controlled by the bathymetry [MacAyeal,
1984; Robinson et al., 2010], while higher up in the water
column, the velocities show a seasonal variation [Mahoney
et al., 2011]. In summer, a current in the upper half of the
water column wraps around Cape Armitage (CA, Figure
2a) toward WB [Mahoney et al., 2011]. This current is
responsible for the mode 3 intrusion and subsequent
enhanced melting that occurs in the summer months.
[10] The two significant annual oceanographic signals
that can be seen under the McMurdo Ice Shelf are the
warm water summer signal, which enters through
McMurdo Sound in December/January [Hunt et al., 2003;
Mahoney et al., 2011; Robinson and Williams, 2012], and
the arrival of ice shelf water in winter from under the Ross
Ice Shelf [Littlepage, 1965; Leonard et al., 2006; Mahoney
et al., 2011; Robinson and Williams, 2012]. This paper
focuses on the summer warm water intrusion.
[11] Year-long temperature moorings have been
deployed underneath the sea ice at the McMurdo Inlet Jetty
(MIJ) and at CA in 1999, 2000 [Hunt et al., 2003], and
2008 [Mahoney et al., 2011]. Both Hunt et al. [2003] and
Mahoney et al. [2011] observed increased temperatures in
the upper levels of the ocean, arriving in December, peak-
ing in January or February and then gradually decreasing in
March and April. This warm water signal was also
observed by moorings and conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) measurements made under the sea ice in summer in
2005, 2006, and 2009 [Robinson and Williams, 2012]. Rob-
inson et al. [2010] made measurements through two bore-
holes in the McMurdo Ice Shelf in January 2003 (marked
R1 and R2 on Figure 2a). In their study, Robinson et al.
[2010] did not observe the warm waters seen by Hunt et al.
[2003] and Mahoney et al. [2011], however, it was noted
that this was an anomalously cold year with heavy sea-ice
conditions in McMurdo Sound, a large iceberg B-15a dis-
turbing regular circulation patterns, and a late opening of
the RSP [Robinson et al., 2010; Robinson and Williams,
2012]. Robinson et al. [2010] also observed barotropic
diurnal tides with a maximum amplitude of 0.2 m/s
underneath the ice shelf.
3. Observations at Windless Bight
3.1. Deployment Details
[12] In November 2011, two boreholes were completed





E) and instrumented with Dis-
tributed Temperature Sensing (DTS) fiber optics, as well as
traditional pressure and temperature transducers and plati-
num resistive thermometers. The DTS cables measured
temperature in the ice shelf and ocean integrated over 1 m
intervals [Tyler et al., 2009]. The DTS sensor had a temper-
ature resolution of 0.03C, and an accuracy of 0.05C. DTS
temperature measurements were made every eight times a
day from November to March, and then four times a day
during the winter in order to conserve electrical power. A
summary of the deployment details is outlined in the
Figure 1. Schematic showing the three modes of warm
water intrusion.
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supporting information. A more complete description of
the deployment and calibration procedures can be found in
Tyler et al. [2013].
3.2. Ocean Temperature Measurements
[13] The upper ice surface of the McMurdo Ice Shelf at
WB is 37 m above sea level. The ice shelf thickness is 193
m, so that the ice shelf extends 156 m below sea level. The
depth of the ocean below the ice surface at WB was meas-
ured as 940 6 60 m using seismic sensors (S. Anandak-
rishnan, personal communication, 2011), meaning that the
ocean water column thickness is 747 6 60 m. (The model
ocean thickness at WB is 697.82 m and the model ice draft
is 105 m below sea level). The longest of the DTS cables
deployed extended through the ice shelf and through 599 m
of ocean.
[14] Figure 3a shows a detailed temporal evolution of the
warm water intrusion at WB measured using the DTS sys-
tem from November 2011 until June 2012. The warming of
the upper water column begins in late December and con-
tinues through March. After March the temperatures start
to decline to mean temperature at depth. The warmest layer
(greater than 21.6C) remains isolated to the upper 50 m
of the water column and warm water (greater than 21.8C)
extends as deep as 200 m below the base of the ice shelf.
At depths greater than 300 m below the base of the ice
shelf, the ocean temperature remains constant 21.9C,
which represents local surface freezing point for typical
salinities. This graph represents 3 million individually
recorded temperatures. The red curve in Figure 4a shows
the maximum temperature recorded at WB.
3.3. Estimates Ice Shelf Melting at Windless Bight
Using Observed Data
[15] In this section, we use the DTS temperature meas-
urements to estimate the melt rate at the base of the ice
shelf at WB. Since only temperature data was collected, the
calculation below presents the melt rate as a rescaling of
the observed temperature, and represents our best guess of
the melt rates given the lack of ancillary data.
[16] The magnitude of the conductive heat flux from the
ice base into the ice shelf is small compared to the turbulent
heat flux from the ocean into the ice shelf base [McPhee,
2008]. This implies that the melt rate of the base of the ice
shelf is set by the heat flux from the ocean into the ice shelf
base. Since the temperature of the ice shelf base is con-
strained to be equal to the in situ freezing point, the heat
fluxed into the ice shelf base will result in an equal latent
heat flux [Holland and Jenkins, 1999]. This interface heat
balance is described by the simplified equation
Figure 2. (a) A map of the region around McMurdo Sound. The ocean south of the black line is under-
neath the ice shelf. WB shows the location of Windless Bight where the boreholes in this study were
drilled. R1 and R2 are the two boreholes in Robinson et al. [2010]. CA shows where the Cape Armitage
measurements [Mahoney et al., 2011] were made. MIJ is the McMurdo Inlet Jetty [Hunt et al., 2003].
CA and MIJ are covered by multiyear sea ice near the ice front, while R1, R2, and WB are on the
McMurdo Ice Shelf. (b) The bathymetry around McMurdo Sound as used in the circulation model. (c)
The depth of the base of the ice shelf (below MSL). (d) The thickness of the water column. The black
line in Figures 2b, 2c, and 2d represent the location of the ice front in the model [Davey, 2004].
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<w0T 0 > 5w0QL (1)
[17] Here <w0T0> is the turbulent heat flux from the
ocean into the ice, w0 is the vertical velocity of the ice base
due to melting or freezing, and QL is the latent heat temper-
ature parameter for ice [McPhee, 2008].
[18] Observations below sea ice suggest that turbulent
heat flux of the ocean can be approximated by the formula
<w0T 0 > 5Stu0ðTw2Tf ðSwÞÞ (2)
[19] Here St is the bulk Stanton number, u0 is the fric-
tional velocity, Tw is the ocean temperature from 5 to 10 m
below the ice-ocean interface, and Tf(Sw) is the freezing
point that the sea water at the ocean-ice interface would
have if it were at the salinity of water 5 to 10 m below the
ice-ocean interface [McPhee, 1992, 2008]. The Stanton
number, formally defined by equation (2), is an empirical
parameter that governs the turbulent exchange of heat
though a fluid, and has been found to be approximately
constant in the parameter regime considered here [McPhee,
1992].
[20] This bulk formula is useful in that it allows us to
estimate the turbulent heat flux into the ice shelf base using
only the far-field conditions. This allows us to parameterize
the competing effects of turbulent mixing, which brings
heat to the ice-ocean interface, and stratification near the
ice-ocean interface, which suppresses heat exchange, in
terms of more easily measurable variables, and allows us to
estimate melt rates. This approach is widely used in numer-
ical models where the complex small-scale behavior cannot
Figure 3. (a) Observations of the ocean temperature profile at Windless Bight from November 2011 to
June 2012 made using a DTS fiber optic cable. Data gaps in this figure have been interpolated. (b) Model
ocean temperature profile at Windless Bight from November 2010 to June 2011. The vertical axis is
depth in meters below mean sea level (MSL) beginning at the base of the ice shelf. Note that the ice draft
measure at Windless Bight onsite was 156 m below sea level, while the model ice draft at Windless
Bight is 105 m. A significant warm water signal can be seen in the upper 200 m of the water column.
Figure 4. (a) The time evolution maximum model tem-
perature in the water column at the selected points to the
north (green) and west (magenta) of Ross Island, and also
at Windless Bight (blue) to the south of Ross Island. The
positions of these points are indicated in Figure 8 in the
corresponding colors. The red curve in Figure 4a shows the
maximum temperature observed at WB using DTS. In (b),
the blue curve shows the time evolution of the model melt
rate found at the grid point closest to Windless Bight. The
annual mean from 15 September 2010 to 14 September
2011 is shown with a blue horizontal line. The red curve
shows the melt rate estimated using observed ocean tem-
peratures at WB.
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be resolved. The use of this bulk formulae has been well
tested below sea ice [McPhee, 1992], and has been partially
verified for use under ice shelves [Jenkins et al., 2010].
Walker [2013] showed that this approximation is reasona-
ble provided the ice shelf base is not too steep and ocean
temperatures are sufficiently close to freezing. In our case,
the ice shelf base has a slope of 0.01 [Kovacs et al.,
1993] and the temperatures observed are less than 1 above
freezing, so the errors introduced by this bulk formula are
likely to be small.













[23] At WB the pressure at the base of the ice shelf is
156 db. Robinson et al. [2010] measured the salinity
below the McMurdo Ice Shelf to be between 34.35 and
34.72 psu. This implies an in situ sea-water freezing point
of Tf ðSwÞ  21:99

C (using salinity 34.5 psu). The latent
heat temperature parameter is given by QL5 Lcp [McPhee,
2008]. Here cp is the specific heat capacity of the ice at con-
stant pressure, and L is the specific latent heat of melting.
We use cp52093 JkgK [Hooke, 2005]. Since the ice at the
shelf glacier base is fresh, we use L5333:53103 Jkg . This









where cd is the dimensionless drag coefficient, and Um is
the mixed layer velocity [Holland and Jenkins, 1999;
McPhee, 2008]. We use cd51:5310
23 [Holland and Jen-
kins, 1999]. This number is subject to uncertainty since it
depends on the surface roughness at the ice-ocean interface
at WB, which is not known.
[25] Robinson et al. [2010] observed that ocean veloc-
ities beneath the ice shelf are dominated by diurnal tides.
At site R2 (see Figure 2a), Robinson et al. [2010] observed
an average velocity of 0.05 m/s to the north east, and a
maximum speed of >0.15 m/s at high tide. We can get a
rough estimate of the average speed under the ice shelf by
adding a component due to mean currents and a component
due to tides. The simplest periodic velocity function that
has a mean equal to 0.05 m/s and a maximum equal to 0.15
m/s is given by uðhÞ50:0510:1sinð2phÞÞ. To get the aver-






[26] This gives a frictional velocity u050:0028ms 21.
We use qice5920kg m
23 and qw51028:4kg m
23. Finally,
we use a bulk Stanton Number St50:0057 [McPhee,
2008]. We let Tw be the ocean temperature 10 m below the
ice ocean interface that we observe using DTS.
[27] Equation (4) allows us to estimate the melt rate at
the base of the ice shelf at WB. This melt rate is plotted by
the red curve in Figure 4b. The peak melt rate is 2.0 m/yr,
and occurs on 7 March 2012. If we assume that the melt
rate from the end of June to the middle of November is
constant and equal to the average melt rate in June, we get
an average annual melt rate is 0.71 m/yr.
[28] In the derivation above, the melt rate depends on the
mixed layer velocity and salinity, which were not measured
at WB, but rather taken from Robinson et al. [2010].
Changing the mixed layer velocity by 0.01 ms21 changes
the estimated annual melt rate by 0.1 m/yr. Changing the
mixed layer salinity by 0.1 psu, changes the estimated
annual melt rate by 0.02 m/yr. The melt rate sensitivities to
other parameters are shown in Table 1. The dominant error
in the above calculation comes from our lack of knowledge
of the upper layer velocities.
[29] Upper layer velocities are subject to seasonal fluc-
tuations and change with the tides. Mahoney et al. [2011]
presented velocity data measured below the sea ice at CA.
These data showed seasonal changes in the upper layer
ocean velocities, which caused water to flow eastward
entering the ice shelf cavity during summer and to flow
northward exiting the cavity during winter. It is unclear
how far under the ice shelf this current penetrates during
the summer and what the current speed is by the time it
reaches WB. A stronger summer current would result in
an increase in the heat brought into the ice shelf cavity,
and would increase the frictional velocity below the ice
shelf resulting in an increased melt rate caused by the
intrusion. The strong tidal velocities observed under the
ice shelf by Robinson et al. [2010] indicate that although
the accelerated summer melt rates are caused by the intru-
sion of warm, the melt rate impact of this warm water
intrusion is significantly affected by the strength of the
tidal signal.
[30] While the errors in the above estimate are large,
they do give us an idea of the order of magnitude of the
melt rates at WB. Comparing the red curves in Figures 4a
and 4b, we see that the summer intrusion of warm water
beneath the ice shelf results in seasonally accelerated
summer melt rates.
[31] The uncertainties in the melt rate calculation high-
light the need for ocean temperature, salinity, and velocity










Salinity 34.5 psu 0.1 psu 0.02 m/yr
Mixed layer
velocity (UM)
0.072 ms21 0.01 ms21 0.1 m/yr
Drag coefficient (cd) 1.5 3 10
23 0.1 3 1023 0.02 m/yr
Pressure (p) 156 db 10 db 0.03 m/yr
Stanton number (St) 0.0057 0.001 0.12 m/yr
Depth below ice
shelf base
10 m 5 m 0.05 m/yr
aThe first column shows the parameters used in the melt rate calculation.
The second column shows the value of the parameters used. The third col-
umn shows the amount that the parameter is changed by in the sensitivity
study. The forth column shows the change in the annual mean melt rate as
a result of changing the parameter.
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profiles to be collected with independent melt rate measure-
ments, in order to confirm the use of bulk formulae beneath
ice shelves. It is especially important since these bulk for-
mulae are commonly used to find melt rates in numerical
models [Holland and Jenkins, 1999]. In principal, a melt
rate estimate could also be derived from the ice tempera-
ture profile using inverse methods, which would provide an
independent melt rate estimate.
4. Modeling of Ocean Circulation and
Temperatures
4.1. Model Setup
[32] A Ross Sea model was used to simulate the ocean
dynamics in and around McMurdo Sound. The aim of the
simulation was to determine the source, timing, and dura-
tion of the summer warm water signal discussed above, and
to determine melt rate impact of this mode 3 intrusion.
[33] The Ross Sea circulation model used is the Rutgers/
UCLA Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS), which
is a primitive equation finite difference model with a terrain
following vertical coordinate system [Haidvogel et al.,
2008; Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2009]. Details of the
model setup can be found in Dinniman et al. [2007] and
Dinniman et al. [2011], except that the dynamic sea-ice
model [Budgell, 2005] that was only turned on for the Bel-
lingshausen model in Dinniman et al. [2011] is now active
in the Ross Sea model. The dynamic sea-ice model [Budg-
ell, 2005] has been added to ROMS based on ice thermody-
namics described by Mellor and Kantha [1989] and
Hakkinen and Mellor [1992]. The model calculates the sea-
ice concentration prognostically using a two layer sea-ice
representation, a snow layer and a molecular sublayer
beneath the sea ice. Further details of the sea-ice model can
be found in Dinniman et al. [2011]. Open ocean momen-
tum, heat, and fresh water (imposed as a salt flux) fluxes
for the model are calculated based on the Coupled Ocean-
Atmosphere Response Experiment (COARE) 3.0 bulk flux
algorithm [Fairall et al., 2003] and there is no relaxation of
surface temperature or salinity. The model also simulates
the mechanical and thermodynamic interactions between
the floating Ross Ice Shelf and the water cavity underneath
[Holland and Jenkins, 1999; Dinniman et al., 2011].
[34] The model domain, shown in Dinniman et al.’s
[2011] Figure 1, includes most of the Ross Ice Shelf and
Ross Sea, and extends north to 67.5S. The horizontal grid
spacing was 5 km and there were 24 vertical layers. The
model topography is a combination of BEDMAP and a
digitized version of an updated Ross Sea bathymetry from
Davey [2004] (see Figure 2). For this study, a model run
has been completed covering the time period 15 September
2010 to 29 February 2012. This run was forced with six
hourly, 0.75 horizontal resolution, European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)-Interim
winds and atmospheric temperatures. The rest of the model
atmospheric forcing fields (air pressure, humidity, and
clouds) are the same is in Dinniman et al. [2007]. There are
no ocean tides in this model.
4.2. Model Results
[35] Figure 5a shows the 2011 annual mean velocity field
around Ross Island at 25 m below the ocean surface (open
ocean or below ice shelf base). In this figure, we see water
entering McMurdo Sound on the east and flowing along the
western coast of Ross Island. Some of the water moves
under the ice shelf, while the rest recirculates and exits
McMurdo Sound along the west of the sound. The velocity
field is consistent with the ocean circulation in McMurdo
Sound discussed in section 2.
[36] Figure 6 shows the temperature on the level 20
model surface from December 2010 to March 2011. Since
the modeling surfaces are terrain following, they have
Figure 5. Mean model velocities around Ross Island. (a) The annual mean velocity at 25 m below the
ocean surface (open ocean or below the ice shelf base). (b) The mean surface velocity for January 2011.
The summer warm current can be seen running westward along the of Ross Island in the January profile.
Shaded areas represent the location of ice shelves in the model. The thick black line near the bottom of
Figure 5a indicates the position of the cross section shown in Figure 9.
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different depths at different points in the domain, depend-
ing on the bottom topography and ice shelf thickness. The
level 20 surface has a depth of 52m below sea level in the
open ocean around McMurdo Sound, and is 47m below
the ice shelf base close to Ross Island, and 38m below
the ice shelf base in the south-east Figure 6. The surface
does not vary by more than 20 m below the ice shelf in the
domain shown in Figure 6.
[37] In Figure 6, we see the warm water signal entering
McMurdo Sound as summer arrives and disappearing as
summer comes to an end. The summer signal originates to
the west of the RSP in late December. CTD profiles collected
in the Ross Sea confirm that water temperatures in and to the
west of the RSP can be in excess of 0.5C in the summer
months [Jacobs and Comiso, 1989; Saggiomo et al., 2002].
The warm water is advected to the south-west into McMurdo
Sound. It then wraps around Ross Island and moves under
the McMurdo Ice Shelf toward WB. Similar summer warm
water signals can be seen in all of the years simulated by the
model. One other example (2003–2004 simulation) is shown
in Figure S1 in the supporting information.
[38] Figure 5b shows the mean surface velocity field for
January 2012. In Figure 5b, one can see a strong surface
current running westward from the west of the RSP, along
the north of Ross Island and wrapping around Ross Island
toward WB. This summertime current is strongest on the
surface, and decreases in strength further down in the water
column. The current is not present during the winter and is
less visible in the annual mean velocity field (Figure 5a).
Figure 5a also shows that there is a year round current com-
ing from the direction of the Terra Nova Bay polynya and
into McMurdo Sound. This pathway may be involved in
transporting heat into McMurdo Sound later in the summer.
However, Figure 6 suggests that the main source of heat at
Windless Bight comes from the west of the RSP.
[39] Figure 4a shows the temporal evolution of the maxi-
mum temperature in the water column for three selected
points : north of Ross Island (NR), west of Ross Island
(WR) and WB. The position of these points is shown in
Figure 7. In Figure 4a, we again see that the warm water
Figure 6. Ocean temperatures on the level 20 terrain following model surface from December 2010 to
March 2011. The level 20 surface has a depth of around 52 m in the open ocean, and is 48 m below the
ice shelf base at the grid point closest to Windless Bight. Each frame is a 5 day time average. The
sequence shows the warm water signal originating to the west of the Ross Sea Polynya, being advected
into McMurdo Sound and wrapping around Ross Island under the McMurdo Ice Shelf toward Windless
Bight.
Figure 7. Melt rates at the base of the ice shelf in mid-
February, at the peak of melting. The position of Windless
Bight is shown with a blue dot. Selected points to the north
(green) and west (magenta) of Ross Island are discussed in
the text and in Figure 4.
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signal arrives first in the north in early December and
makes its way around Ross Island, reaching WR next, and
finally arriving to WB. Similarly, the temperature peak also
occurs first at NR (0.74C), then at WR (0.64C), and
finally at WB (20.44C).
[40] The temporal evolution of the model melt rate at
WB is shown in Figure 4b. The modeled melt rate at WB
peaks on 15 February 2011. Figure 7 shows the melt rates
under the McMurdo (and part of the Ross) Ice Shelf for
mid February 2011. In these two plots, we see that the
summer warm water intrusion results in a large seasonal
elevation in melt rates close to the ice front on the
McMurdo Ice Shelf. The annual melt rate (15 September
2010 to 15 September 2011) at WB predicted by the model
is 3.6 m/yr, but is strongly dominated by a short but strong
summer melting period. Comparing Figure 7 with Figure
2c, we notice that the increased melt rates are confined to a
region where the ice draft is small. Since the water intrud-
ing under the ice shelf is warm and fresh, the relatively low
density of the intruding water prohibits it from penetrating
deep under the ice shelf. Furthermore, as the intruding
waters travel deeper under the ice shelf, the density is
decreased by interaction with melt water from the base of
the ice shelf. The large ice shelf draft essentially creates a
shadow zone where the intruding surface waters can not
penetrate.
[41] Figure 8 shows the trajectory of four sets of 3-D
model Lagrangian floats released to the north east of Ross
Island, in the location of the RSP. Each group of floats con-
sists of 10 floats that were allowed to drift for 120 days.
Figures 8a, 8b, and 8c show floats that were released on the
level 20 model surface on 1 December 2011, 16 December
2011, and 31 December 2011, respectively. Figure 8d
shows the trajectory of floats released at the surface on 16
December 2011.
[42] The floats released on 1 December 2011 (Figure 8a)
do not appear to have a preferred drift direction. A few of
the floats drift toward Ross Island making their way
beneath the ice shelf to the east of Ross Island. One of the
floats moves westward and makes its way into McMurdo
Sound. Once this float is in McMurdo Sound, it wraps
around the west of Ross Island and moves in the direction
of WB. The floats released on December 16th (Figure 8b)
appear to move in a more organized way. All of the floats
either move to the north east, or else move south west
toward Ross Island. Some of these floats wrap around the
east and west of Ross Island and move under the ice shelf.
The floats released on 31 December 2011 move in a similar
fashion except that a greater number of floats move west-
ward along the north of Ross Island, wrap around the west
of Ross Island, and move under the ice shelf toward WB.
Figure 8d shows that for floats released at the surface on
December 16th, an even greater number of floats follow the
pathway from the RSP, around Ross Island, and under the
ice shelf toward WB. Some of the floats exit the ice shelf
cavity on the west of McMurdo Sound and follow the west-
ern coastline out of McMurdo Sound. A few of the deeper
floats move past WB and move deeper under the ice shelf.
[43] The float trajectories indicate that there is a summer
current that moves water from the west of the RSP around
the north of Ross Island and into McMurdo Sound. This
current appears to be surface intensified and results in water
closer to the surface being more strongly steered along this
pathway. The current appears to strengthen as summer
advances. This summer current is also seen in model
summer mean surface velocity fields (not shown). These
model results suggests that the summer warm water signal
observed at WB, or at least part of it, is likely to have origi-
nated to the west of the RSP, and have followed the same
path as the drifters toward WB.
[44] The onset of the westward current leading from the
RSP to McMurdo Sound is most likely caused by the melt-
ing of the sea ice in the west of the RSP. As the sea ice
melts, the surface water closer to the coast becomes
warmer, fresher and less dense than the water beneath the
sea ice further to the north. This density difference drives a
westward current, which moves water from the RSP to
McMurdo Sound. The fresh surface water is decoupled
from the bathymetry below, and this allows a surface inten-
sified current to form. This generation mechanism is con-
sistent with the model data. This mechanism is analogous
to the mechanism driving a seasonal coastal current along
the Antarctic Peninsula that was found by Moffat et al.
[2008].
[45] Cross sections of the salinity, potential temperature,
and potential density across the ice front for late January
2011 are shown in Figures 9a, 9b, and 9c, respectively. A
cross section of the potential temperature across the ice
front for late February is shown in Figure 9d. Winter salin-
ity and potential temperature sections from late September
are shown in Figures 9e and 9f. All sections in Figure 9 are
5 day averages beginning on the dates indicated.
[46] Figure 9 shows that the warm water moving toward
WB subducts as it moves under the shelf, rather than enter-
ing the ice shelf cavity through horizontal advection (which
would produce horizontal temperature contours). This
implies that the intrusion is a mode 3 rather than a mode 2
intrusion. Further east on the Ross Ice Shelf, Modified Cir-
cumpolar Deep Water (MCDW) is able to move under the
ice shelf at a depth of 200–400 m [Dinniman et al., 2011;
Orsi and Wiederwohl, 2009]. This appears not to happen in
McMurdo Sound. Figure 9 also shows that as the water
subducts under the ice shelf, it cools as it travels along the
ice shelf base. The heat is transmitted into the ice shelf
causing melting. By late February the water at the ice shelf
base is cooler than the water directly below it (Figure 9d).
In winter, the warm water signal disappears entirely and
the water column becomes almost homogenous (Figures 9e
and 9f).
[47] The structure of the surface intensified warm water
signal indicates that a large portion of the heat entering
McMurdo Sound must come from solar insolation. This
result is consistent with Robinson and Williams [2012] who
used CTD and mooring data to show that the warm water
entering McMurdo Sound in summer was Antarctic Surface
Water. Figure 8 shows that the intruding warm waters orig-
inate in the south west of the RSP. Observations of ocean
temperature profiles in the region in the south west of the
RSP show that once the sea ice has cleared, the sun is able
to heat the top of the water column, creating a temperature
maximum at the top of the water column [Jacobs and Com-
iso, 1989; Reddy et al., 2010]. The warming of the surface
waters in the south west of the RSP could not have
occurred without the region becoming ice free because this
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would require another source of heat. While some heat con-
tribution might come from MCDW [Jacobs and Comiso,
1989; Reddy et al., 2010], most of the MCDW heat is lost
when the it mixes to the surface during the fall/winter. The
temperature maximum at the surface could not have been
created by upwelling of MCDW alone since this would cre-
ate a temperature maximum lower down in the water
column.
[48] Since the source of the heat for the warm water
intrusion is through solar insulation in the south west of the
RSP, the arrival of the warm water intrusion can not occur
until the RSP becomes ice free. The time of this arrival
varies slightly from year to year because of interannual var-
iability in the sea-ice conditions [Martin et al., 2007; Rob-
inson and Williams, 2012]. One example of this was in
2003, when the presence of large icebergs resulted in a late
opening of the RSP, which had a significant effect on the
temperatures measured in McMurdo Sound [Robinson and
Williams, 2012].
[49] Figure 3b shows how the ocean profile at WB in the
model varies with time. In this figure we see the annual
arrival of warm water and the vertical structure of this
warm water signal.
4.3. Model Sea-Ice Conditions
[50] The above results imply that the timing of the warm
water intrusion depends on the timing of the opening of the
RSP. It is therefore important that our model should be able
to correctly simulate the sea-ice conditions over the Ross
Sea if we hope for the timing of the model intrusion to
match the observed intrusion. Recall that our model
includes a dynamic sea-ice model [Budgell, 2005].
Figure 8. The trajectories of four groups of 3-D Lagrangian model floats are shown. Each group of
floats consists of 10 floats which were allowed to drift for 120 days. The initial position of the floats is
indicated by the black triangles. Floats released at model level 20 on (a) 1 December 2011, (b) 16
December 2011, and (c) 31 December 2011. (d) Floats released at the surface on 16 December 2011.
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[51] The model sea-ice results compare well to sea-ice
satellite observations. The integrated sea-ice area over the
entire domain and over the continental shelf is used to
quantify the comparison between the model results and the
Special Sensor Microwave Imager/Sounder (SSMIS) sea-
ice satellite observations [Maslanik and Stroeve, 1999].
The model output and satellite observations have a correla-
tion of r 5 0.956 over the entire model domain and
r 5 0.946 over the continental shelf. This high correlation
indicates that the model does a good job of representing the
timing of seasonal changes in the ice concentration and the
opening of the RSP.
[52] Figure 10 shows how the integrated sea-ice area
over the entire domain and over the continental shelf varies
with time. The model is slow to first open up the polynya
compared with SSMIS, and has a consistent lag during the
period when the sea-ice area is decreasing. The model does
a good job simulating the timing and area of the summer-
time sea-ice minimum across the entire domain and on the
continental shelf. The timing of the ice coming back in the
fall is also well reproduced. The model has too much sea
ice at the time of maximum sea-ice extent. The spatial
structure of the RSP (not shown) also compares well with
observations.
5. Discussion
5.1. Comparing Observations with Model Results
[53] The maximum ocean temperature recorded at WB
occurred on 7 March 2012 and was 21.19C. This is con-
siderably cooler than the temperature maximum observed
in previous campaigns by moorings under the sea ice
(20.08C at CA in late January 2008 [Mahoney et al.,
2011]; 20.43C in mid January 2000 and 20.65C in early
February 2001 at MIJ [Hunt et al., 2003]). This is consist-
ent with the model results that showed subduction and
cooling of the warm water as it moved under the ice shelf
(Figure 4). The temperature maximum also arrives
Figure 9. Cross sections of model results running across the ice shelf front in the south of McMurdo
Sound in 2011. The position of these cross sections is shown in Figure 5a. (a) The salinity in late January
2011. (b) The potential temperature in late January 2011. (c) The potential density in late January 2011.
(d) The potential temperature in late February 2011. (e) The salinity in late September 2011. (f) The
potential temperature in late September 2011. The warm near-surface water at the ice front subducts
under the ice shelf. The water then cools as it moves along the ice shelf base. In winter, the water column
becomes homogenous. The McMurdo Ice Front is 20 m high, which is why it appears to be so smooth
[Kovacs et al., 1993; Robinson et al., 2010].
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substantially later at WB than it had under the sea ice in
any of measurements from previous years. The maximum
modeled ocean temperature recorded at WB in 2011
occurred on 25 February 2011.
[54] The modeling results and the newly acquired obser-
vations provide further evidence that the warm water
summer signal seen below the sea ice by Mahoney et al.
[2011] and Hunt et al. [2003] at CA is a regular annual sig-
nal, and that it is advected from northeast of Ross Island
into McMurdo Sound. Furthermore, the results confirm that
the warm water signal does manage to propagate below the
McMurdo Ice Shelf and eventually arrives at WB, where it
causes elevated melt rates during the summer.
[55] Comparing the modeled temperature profile at WB
(Figure 3b) to the observed temperature profile at WB (Fig-
ure 3a), we see that the model captures many of the features
seen in the observational data. Both the model and observa-
tions at WB show the arrival of the summer warm water
signal in January. The initial warm water signal occurs in
the upper portion of the water column close to the base of
the ice shelf. During February the intrusion becomes stron-
ger and extends deeper in the water column. The highest
temperatures are found at the top of the water column,
close to the base of the ice shelf. The summer signal peaks
at the end of summer, with maximum temperatures occur-
ring in late February (model) and early March (observa-
tions). In the fall, the temperatures decrease and by June,
the water column is almost isothermal. During the fall there
is a temperature inversion in the water column in both the
model and observations. The ocean temperatures just below
the ice shelf cool fastest, which results in the water column
having cooler water temperatures at the top of the water
column and warmer temperatures just below. The lower
portion of the water column is largely unaffected by the
warm water intrusion, and remains at 21.9C throughout
the observed period. The warm water signal observed at
WB is cooler than the signal predicted by the model. The
observed signal persists longer than the modeled warm
water signal and is confined more tightly to the upper layer.
The model warm water signal from 2011 arrives two weeks
earlier than the signal in the observations from 2012.
[56] The model predicted an annual average melt rate of
3.6 m/yr at WB, which was higher than the annual average
melt rate estimated from the observed ocean temperatures
(0.71 m/yr). One reason for this was that the modeled tem-
perature of the warm water intrusion at WB was up to
1C warmer than the observed temperatures. Examining
the modeled melt rate data more carefully (Figure 8), we
notice that WB is in a region that has a steep gradient in the
melt rates since it is right on the edge of a high melting
zone. The three model points immediately to the east of
WB have annual melt rates of 2.9, 1.5, and 0.6 m/yr. These
large spatial gradients in the melt rate are a result of similar
large spatial gradients in the bathymetry data around WB
(since the warmest water is steered by the bathymetry). The
resolution and accuracy of the bathymetry data used in the
model is another likely source of error in determining the
ultimate melt rates.
[57] The fact that the model is able to reproduce the
summer water intrusion under McMurdo Ice Shelf without
including the complex topography around Ross Island and
without including tides, indicates that the local oceanogra-
phy under the McMurdo Ice Shelf is strongly controlled by
the larger circulation in the Ross Sea. The calculation for
the melt rate estimate shown in section 3.3 indicates that
tidal currents may be significant for determining the basal
melting caused by this intrusion.
[58] The annual melt rate is heavily dominated by a short
period of extreme melting. This implies that attempting to
predict this melt rate using a model will be sensitive to the
strength and duration of the warming period. Since these
both depend on sea-ice conditions further north, it is likely
to be a difficult problem, and a source of inaccuracy for
coupled models that do not use prescribed sea-ice concen-
trations. This difficulty is likely to be common to most
mode 3 warm water intrusions.
Figure 10. Integrated sea-ice cover over the (a and b) Ross Sea and (c and d) Ross Sea continental
shelf. Model results are shown in red and SSMIS satellite observations are shown in blue.
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[59] The modeling results shown above indicate that the
RSP is the source of the warm water signal observed
beneath the McMurdo Ice Shelf. This result suggests that
mode three intrusions may be associated with the opening
of the polynyas in other regions in Antarctica. Hattermann
et al. [2012] observed a mode 3 intrusion of warm water
near the ice front beneath the Fimbul Ice Shelf. This intru-
sion occurred in late summer and was associated with the
ocean near the ice front becoming ice free [Hattermann
et al., 2012]. Further observations and modeling efforts are
needed to determine whether there are further examples of
this phenomenon.
6. Conclusion
[60] High resolution, semiannual ocean temperature
profiles measured at WB on the McMurdo Ice Shelf from
November 2011 to June 2012 reveal a warm water
summer signal that penetrates under the McMurdo Ice
Shelf and results in increased melting. A regional Ross
Sea ocean model is used to simulate the mode 3 summer
intrusion. Model results are compared with observations
of temperatures below the sea ice and ice shelf south of
Ross Island. The results presented above shed light on the
source, timing, and melt rate impact of the warm water
intrusion.
[61] The model shows that the warm water signal seen at
WB originates in the region to the north-east of Ross
Island, west of the Ross Sea Polynya. Once the sea ice in
this region has cleared, the Sun heats the ocean surface,
which causes warming in the upper part of the ocean. The
warm water is transported into McMurdo Sound by ocean
currents, where some of the water subducts under the ice
shelf and is able to wrap around Ross Island toward Wind-
less Bight. As the intruding water moves along the ice shelf
base, it is cooled due to glacier ice melting, eventually
resulting in a temperature inversion. The warm water under
the ice shelf results in seasonally accelerated melt rates.
The extent of the melt rate impact is strongly controlled by
bathymetry.
[62] The model was able to simulate the structure of the
temporal evolution of the ocean temperature profile at
Windless Bight. The maximum model temperatures
achieved were 1C higher than those observed, resulting
in a melt rate that was higher than the melt rate inferred
from ocean temperature observations. This highlights the
sensitivity of the melt rates caused by mode 3 intrusions to
the strength and duration of the intrusion and also to the
accuracy of bathymetry data used. The elevated melt rates
occurring for short periods of time, implies that predicting
the total contribution of mode 3 intrusions on the melt rates
of Antarctic ice shelves is likely to present a challenge to
numerical models.
[63] This study presents one of the first successful incor-
porations of high spatial and temporal resolution data from
fiber optic sensing in an ice shelf, which could be an excit-
ing new measurement technique for Polar Regions. The
above findings provides motivation for the establishment of
a wide network of ice shelf monitoring stations which can
be used to constrain and validate numerical models on a
larger scale.
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